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EASTERN NEWS 
Forum 
explores 
academic 
freedom 
+ Faculty Senate given 
more ideas for future 
discussion 
By John Chambers 
ADM INI STRATION EDITOR 
The Faculty Senate was given 
more ideas for possible future dis-
cussion and recommendations fol-
lowing a faculty forum Thesday. 
The forum discussed issues sur-
rounding academic freedom in 
four separate discussion groups, 
with a final session to suggest rec-
ommendations from the groups. 
The groups met on freedom in 
research, shared governance, 
freedom of communication and 
the right to privacy and freedom 
in the curriculum. 
Discussion on freedom in 
research combined with freedom 
in communication, produced talks 
on the dangers of web monitoring 
and a computer privacy policy 
already introduced into the sen-
ate. 
A subcommittee was created to 
discuss the policy brought to the 
senate last semester by English 
professor John Kilgore. 
STEP HEN HAAS / ASSOCI ATE PHOTO ED ITOR 
Bailey Young, history department professor. discusses topics on teaching and learning in the University 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union during the faculty forum on Tuesday afternoon. 
The policy outlines 10 aspects member's permission. discussion of the group. 
pushing "that employees shall be Talks on freedom in teaching The group also voiced concern 
allowed wide latitude and discre- focused on maintalnlng academic on public persuasion and censor-
tion in the use of personal and credibility in the classroom, but ship influencing teacher methods, 
mainframe computers, and shall not limiting teacher methods or as well as the feasibility of some 
be protected against the invasions freedom. course requirements passed in the 
of privacy that the new technolo- "Students are in effect, a prod- Council on Academic Affairs. 
gy makes possible." uct," said Jean Wolski, Faculty The issue of shared governance 
Since personal computers Senate member and associate the- discussed items of faculty repre-
assigned to faculty are still ulti- ater arts professor. "If we are not sentation. 
mately university property, the allowed to push the envelope ... English Professor David 
policy will help ensure research then we're going to get these little Carpenter summarized discus-
or other items stored on comput- cookie cutters that come out the sion, saying faculty have lost a 
ers will not be interpreted incor- door. • voice in university areas such as 
rectly or seen without the faculty Wolski was summarizing the sE E FoRuM + Page 6 
Eight jurors chosen for Mertz trial Mertz jury selection by 
numbers: 
Shauna Gustafson 
SENIOR WRITER 
1\lvo panels of four jurors were 
selected during the second day of 
j ury selection in the capital mur-
der trial of Anthony Mertz. 
With eight jurors selected and 
eight to go, including four alter-
nates, jury selection will continue 
at 9 a.m. Wednesday in the Coles 
County Court House. 
About 26 potential jurors 
appeared in court Thesday, a 
slight drop from the 37 who 
appeared Monday. Up to 150 
potential j urors are expected to be 
called to flll the jury. 
Coles County Circuit Judge 
Dale Cini said the jury would not 
be sequestered during the trial 
unless the need arose. 
Mertz has been accused of first 
degree murder, aggravated crimi-
nal sexual assault and home inva-
sion in the death of Shannon 
McNamara, who was an Eastern 
student at the time of her death in 
June 2001. 
Eight potential jurors were 
excused by Cini for having a 
moral, religious or conscience 
problem with applying a death 
penalty verdict. 
One juror told the court, "I can't 
be the person to sign someone's 
life away." 
Another potential juror was 
released after it was disclosed 
that he had been inside 
McNamara's apartment for 
repair work after the incident had 
occurred. 
"I do not see anything to be 
gained (by selecting this j uror)," 
Cini said in an open session out-
side the presence of j urors. "I see 
potential for creating increased 
difficulty in selecting additional 
jurors." 
A few other j urors were 
released by either the prosecution 
or defense, or for personal rea-
sons. 
1\lvo potential jurors will 
return Wednesday for additional 
questioning by the defense and 
+ About 26 jurors were chosen 
Tuesday 
+ About 150 total are expected 
to be called 
+ Eight jurors have been cho-
sen so far 
+ Eight more jurors have yet to 
be selected; four jurors and 
four alternates 
prosecution, and a new pool of 
potential j urors will be brought 
in order to fill the remaining 
four jury spots, and four 
alternates. 
The trial is set to begin Monday 
with the presentation of evidence. 
The trial is open to the public. 
In the Driver's 
seat 
Sophomore sprinter leads the 
~~the1rs at EIU Quadrangular and 
earns Thp Cat honors 
Page 12 SP OR TS 
New 
technology 
expected 
to help 
network 
+ Firewall work caused 
inter ruption to instant 
messenger, file shar ing to 
become much slower 
By Tim Martin 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
Students using file-sharing pro-
grams like WlnMX or Kazaa! will 
now download flies at a much slow-
er rate because of new firewall 
technology installed early Thesday 
morning. 
Mihlr Chatterji, assistant vice 
president of Information 
Technology Services, said a pack-
age shaper was added to tweak the 
current firewall. 
"A package shaper is a piece of 
software closely associated to a 
firewall that gives priority to cer-
tain kinds of network usage, • he 
said. 
The package shaper will give a 
higher priority to web 
browsing and lower priority to file 
sharing. 
"It works on blocking the ports 
that file sharing takes up while 
allowing others to remain 
untouched," Chatterj i said. 
Students have already noticed 
the difference. 
"Yeah, it's a Jot faster," 
Christina Brodie, a freshman busi-
ness major, said. "It's kind of 
strange (having a fast connection 
speed) , but there is a big 
difference. • 
The firewall may extend beyond 
file sharing, but also online gam-
ing. 
"I play 'Dark Age: Camelot' 
online and I haven't been able to 
connect all day, • Ryan Hester, a 
junior physical education major, 
said. "I have been trying once a 
half hour all day and I haven't been 
able to get on. • 
Chatterji said the switch in pri-
ority was necessary. 
"It was requested by Residence 
Hall Association to limit or in fact 
stop the occurence of file sharing 
SH NETWORK +Page 9 
UB creates concert coordinator-elect position, freshman elected 
UB Concert Survey results* 
+ J immy Eat World 62 percent 
+ Ludacris 62 percent 
+ Third Eye Blind 62 percent 
+ John Mayer 58 percent 
+ Goo Goo Dolls 54 percent 
+ OAR 54 percent 
+ Three Doors Down 53 percent 
• 311 49.5 percent 
+ Papa Roach 49 percent 
+ Our Lady Peace 48 percent 
• survey of more then 560 students was taKen in 
November. Respondents were asKed to ranK 25 
bands form "very interested" to •not interested." 
Percentages are based on the number of students 
Who responded with either ·very interested" or 
"interested.· 
SOtrce: Buct Wierenga. former UB concert 
coordnator 
By Nate Bloomquist 
NEWS EDITOR 
Freshman history major 
David Jones wanted to be a part 
of the process of bringing con-
certs to Eastern in the worst 
way. 
But when he asked if he could 
be on the University Board con-
cert committee he was told the 
committee was full. Instead, he 
volunteered for all concerts UB 
put on this year and people took 
notice. 
Jones finally reaped the ben-
efits of his work Thesday when 
UB named him concert coordi-
nator-elect. 
"I didn't really think I had a 
chance," said Jones, whose 
father held the position when he 
attended Eastern. "I would've 
been kicking myself if I didn't at 
least try for it. • 
Senior Donna Fernandez, who 
previously held the coordinator 
position after being nominated 
by UB Chair Caleb Judy, was 
elected to the position by the 
University Board executive 
committee Thesday. 
''I'm really excited to get going 
on work with (Jones)," 
Fernandez said. "I just wanted 
the drama to end. • 
Jones will take over as concert 
coordinator after Fernandez 
graduates in May. The position 
was created at the meeting. 
Bud Wierenga, who resigned 
as concert co-coordinator last 
week, raised concerns before the 
interviews began and presented 
the idea of developing a new 
committee that would be part of 
the negotiations process with 
various acts. 
''I'm looking out for students," 
Wierenga said. "I think we need 
to get more people involved." 
Judy said he would look into 
the idea. 
Wierenga also raised concerns 
about offers made. He said UB 
should rely on surveys to deter-
mine which acts should receive 
offers. 
Wierenga gave The Dally 
Eastern News results of a survey 
of more than 570 students con-
ducted in November. The survey 
listed 25 bands ranging from 
Kelly Roland to LL Cool J and 
asked respondents to rate inter-
est in each bands. Responses 
ranged from "very interested" 
three degrees down to not inter-
ested at all. 
Ludacris, Jimmy Eat World 
and Third Eye Blind topped the 
list all with over 60 percent of 
those surveyed responding with 
"interested" or "very 
interested. • 
But Fernandez said offers can-
not be made based on surveys 
alone. Many bands are not on 
tour or are not playing at college 
venues . 
Fernandez said in a statement 
given to The Dally Eastern News 
showing the status of all the 
bands on the survey that Third 
Eye Blind is typically unorgan-
ized with tour plans according to 
the agent UB is using to book 
acts. She said John Mayer is not 
currently playing college venues 
and Ludacrls turned down an 
offer UB made. 
SH POSIT ION +Page 7 
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Speaker to portray 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
By Kerry-Ann Malcolm 
STAFF WRI TER 
Students at Eastern may not 
have been around to directly 
experience the stirring speeches 
and undeniable influence of 
Martin Luther King Jr., but they 
will have a chance to Witness 
something very close. 
Acclaimed impersonator 
Barry Scott will deliver a power-
ful program on the life of the late 
c ivil r ights leader at 7 p.m. 
tonight in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
In his program, Scott will dis-
cuss some of the life experiences 
of the great leader and he will 
also reenact some of King's most 
inspiring works. 
"I have a Dream," "I've been to 
the Mountaintop, • and "Letter 
From Birmingham Jail" are just 
some of the speeches that will be 
recreated. 
The program is expected to 
draw about 200 to 300 spectators 
from Eastern's campus as well as 
the Charleston community, "but 
his performance merits a lot 
more," said Caleb Judy, 
University Board chair. 
The program will last about 
one hour, but a question and 
answer session also will follow 
the presentation. 
According to a press release, 
Scott's portrayal of King's life is 
so convincing and thorough that 
he has received wide recognition 
and the significant approval of 
Coretta Scott King, who compli-
mented him on his honest inter-
pretation of her late husband. 
Scott also will speak about his 
own life, some the personal adver-
sities he has been faced with and 
the deep impact that King's death 
had on him as a youth. 
Scott also has a one-man play 
"Ain't Got Long To Stay Here" in 
which he plays King and a wide 
variety of other characters. 
"We hope the program will be 
educational as well as entertain-
ing,· Judy said. "People will get a 
lot out of the speech." 
This program is sponsored by 
the UB Lectures committee. 
Auditions for two plays 
taking place this week 
By Jennifer Chiariello 
ACTIVITI ES EDITOR 
The Eastern Illinois University 
Theater will hold open auditions 
for roles open for two produc-
tions this semester. 
The first production, "The 
Imaginary Invalid" by Moliere, is 
a classic farce about a hypochon-
driac who complains about a mil-
lion imaginary ills and about the 
astronomical amounts of his 
monthly doctor bills. If he mar-
ries off his daughter to a doctor, 
he reasons, he will have free 
medical care and save an enor-
mous amount of money. But, the 
daughter is already smitten with 
another and the father makes the 
mistake of choosing a numbskull 
of a doctor, a press release stated. 
Eventually, an inventive maid 
reveals that the doctor, as well as 
the father, are a pair of charlatans. 
The comedy will be presented 
at the Village Theater April23-27. 
The second play, a youth the-
ater production of "Rupunzel, • is 
based on the popular fairy tale. It 
concerns the longing of a man and 
his Wife for a child, and their 
harsh bargain With a witch who 
takes the child from them; an 
enchanted tower and, ultimately, a 
satisfying ending where the child, 
now a woman, is reunited With her 
prince, a press release stated. 
Those auditioning will be 
expected to perform two 
comedic monologues, one classic 
and one contemporary, and will 
be one minute in length. 
Open auditions for both pro-
ductions will be at 7 p.m. tonight 
and Thursday at the Village 
Theater, 960 18th St. 
Auditions are by appointment. 
1b secure a time, students inter-
ested should sign up in the 
Theater Department main office 
located in Lawson Hall Room 300, 
or call581-3121 for further infor-
mation. 
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COLIN MCAULIFFE/ PHOTO EDITOR 
Sarah Kistler; a freshman pre-med major, Jamie Fester. a sophomore accounting major, and Lee Williams, a fresh-
man industrial computers major, listen to the "Unhappy Endings" Workshop Tuesday evening in the Effingham 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Coping with unhappy endings 
By Jennifer Chiariello 
ACT IVITI ES EDITOR 
The struggles related to relation-
ships ending and how to cope with a 
breakup were the the topics of dis-
cussion Thesday at the "Unhappy 
Endings" workshop sponsored by 
the Counseling Center. 
Sandy Cox, assistant director of 
the Counseling Center, began the 
presentation asking the audience 
questions about breakups and 
asked them to share the feelings 
and emotions they have experi-
enced during such a situation. 
"The way in which you (break up 
With someone) is a reflection of your 
self -esteem," Cox said to a crowd of 
more than 15. "A big part people 
don't realize when they break up is 
that it is like the grief process.· 
They demonstrate the same 
emotions such as sadness, denial, 
hurt and guilt. 
Cox asked the audience to visual-
ize their last breakup and asked 
them to share what the problem 
was and questions such as if the 
experience was pleasant or unpleas-
ant, were they cheated on and are 
they still friends with the person. 
"The lead to a breakup reflects 
how the relationship was,· Cox said. 
Cox asked the audience how 
they have handled break-ups and 
gave members a list of do's and 
dont's to follow after a breakup. 
"Maybe you're not crying or sad 
all the time, but you're not over it, 
it just means it's somewhere else,· 
Cox said. 
"Dealing with anger is the first 
thing to deal with, especially if you 
are the recipient. It is important to 
deal with it appropriately and find 
and outlet. Anger j ust s its there and 
it causes physiological damage, not 
j ust emotional damage,· Cox said. 
The next step is to deal with sad-
ness, Cox said. 
"Like grief, I can't tell you what 
is right and what is wrong, but it's 
important to find the appropriate 
outlet A habit of dealing with it is 
to isolate yourself, and you should-
n't ," Cox said. 
Cox said it is also important to stay 
away from alcohol and drug abuse. 
~The intensity of drug and alco-
hol abuse increases lashing out and 
depression. It's important to moni-
tor the intensity of your reactions," 
Cox said. "Keep emotions manage-
able." 
"Guilt is about right and wrong. 
If you feel wronged, try to right it," 
Cox said. 
"Acceptance too soon means you 
haven't gotten through it and you 
will go through it even if you are 
with someone else and it will come 
out in other ways like communica-
tion problems," Cox said. 
Cox said its often hard to breathe 
when you are feeling stressed, and 
advised audience members taking 
five minutes to deep breathe is 
cleansing. 
"Anything you can find that's 
relaxing, anything that brings joy, 
do it. Because that's hard to find," 
Cox said. 
Cox concluded by telling mem-
bers of the audience to focus on 
them self. Self-improvement, self-
knowledge, growth and wisdom 
can result from a breakup. 
International forum to discuss 
study abroad opportunities 
By Jennifer Chiariello 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
International Programs is hold-
ing an international forum titled 
"Spotlight on Summer 2003 Study 
Abroad Programs" to highlight the 
summer study abroad programs 
available through Eastern. 
American students will speak at 
the forum about their experiences 
studying abroad and faculty direc-
tors of the program will be available 
to discuss the trips and answer ques-
tions from students, said Sue Songer, 
international student adviser. 
"Information on summer trips 
as well as semester programs will 
be discussed,· said Allison Witt, 
study abroad coordinator. 
The speakers include Melissa 
CORRECTION 
Sender, Anne Rademacher, Mark 
Wonderlin and others. 
"We want to promote interna-
tional education by highlighting 
American students who have stud-
led abroad, • Songer said. 
The international forum meets 
once a month to focus on interna-
tional students in their home coun-
tries, Songer said. 
"We hope that through this pro-
gram students will understand 
there are many affordable options 
to study abroad for Eastern stu-
dents," Witt said. 
The summer programs being 
offered through Eastern Illinois 
University's study abroad program 
include South Africa, Ireland, 
Belgium, England, Ecuador, the 
Netherlands and Spain. 
"Each trip varies - some are for 
different majors, some are not. that 
is why it is a good idea for student 
to come to the forum, • Witt said. 
"There are usually around 20 stu-
dents allowed per trip so the sooner 
the better for students to sign up." 
Deadlines vary for each trip but 
the majority of the set deadlines are 
for mid to late February, Witt said. 
The international forum will 
take place from 2 to 4 p.m. today in 
the Charleston/Mattoon Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Admission is free to the program 
and refreshments will be provided. 
Applications for the study 
abroad programs also are available 
in the Continuing Education Office 
in Blair Hall. 
An article in Thesday's edition of The Dally Eastern News incorrectly stated hours for Booth Library. The 
library opens at 9 a.m. Saturdays. The News regrets the error. 
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By Tim Martin 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
The Thomas Hall Convlence 
Center Is near completion, but stu-
dents must wait for a custom-
made door piece and cash register 
programming before It can open. 
The convenience center was 
originally expected to open In fall 
2002. 
"Like any major building proj-
ects, there are things that block and 
slow down the process, • said Mark 
Hudson, director of housing and 
dining. "For the Thomas Hall con-
venience center It was the door. • 
Hudson said the door was 
ordered In October, but a slow 
economy forced the door company 
to pull extra stock from Its 
shelves. 
"The door company was forced 
to build everything to order, • he 
said. "And they told us 'by the way, 
we have a really long line.'" 
The door has been received, but 
a couple of pieces of hardware 
need to still be shipped. 
Hudson also said the conven-
Ience center, which will be called 
"the Marketplace at Thomas Hall,· 
must also wait on cash register 
programming - a date has been 
scheduled for next week for pro-
grammers to come ln. 
3 
opening date Is not far away. 
Hudson said barring another 
major setback, he thought the con-
venience center will open In mid-
February. 
The Marketplace at Thomas 
Hall will have the same grab-and-
go and convenience Items found at 
the Carman location bearing the 
same name, but the setup will be 
different. 
"It certainly won't be a replica, 
as the Carman one was adapted 
Into a convenience center," 
Hudson said. "Thomas Hall will 
have a centralized check-out area 
and an outdoor entrance. • 
Hudson said the Carman Center 
generates $70,000 of business a 
year and serves about 20,000 cus-
tomers a year. Hudson can only 
envision the numbers growing at 
the Thomas Hall location because 
of the large number of students 
living In the South Quad. 
"By Its physical location, I can't 
Imagine It not being." he said. "I 
hope students see It as a great ben-
efit." 
Students will be able to pur-
chase Items with either cash or 
dining dollars, but Hudson was not 
sure If Panther Cash could be 
used. 
Hours of operation will include 
a broad range. 
University electrician Joe Jones installs new circuits and wiring in the Thomas Hall Convenience Center. The con-
venience center was expected to open fall 2002. 
University construction work-
ers were completing the conven-
Ience center wiring Thesday, and 
after the door and cash register 
programming are finished, the 
"The convenience center will be 
open for a long number of hours 
every day, with hours for the 
weekend and the evening," 
Hudson said. 
First budget director candidate visits campus 
By Kevin Sampier 
ADMINI STRATION RE POR TE R 
During an open meeting Thesday, 
Frank Papke explained his manage-
ment style, plans for the future and 
his reason for applying at Eastern. 
Papke is the first of four candi-
dates Interviewed for the position 
of university budget director. He 
answered questions Thesday from 
business office members and peo-
ple from various areas of business 
across campus. 
"I've always wanted to get an 
upper-level management position 
at a four-year university." Papke 
said. "I felt this was a great oppor-
tunity and Eastern Is a quality Insti-
tution." 
He said If the j ob were offered 
and he accepted, he would have an 
open door policy. 
"If someone has a problem, come 
in and see me. Don't let It fester. I 
like to keep open communication. • 
If he was offered the position, he 
sees himself staying at Eastern for 
years to come, he said. 
"I personally feel this would be 
~ 
GO\NG, ALMOsr G ~~G, 01\1£ 0° Park Place Apts ··. 
Come see our newly recarpeted apartments! 
• Free Trash • Balconies 
• Parking • Laundry Fac. 
When location matters, call us! 
Contact Lindsey @ 348-14 79 
~...-~ 
Frank Papke 
"I've always wanted to 
get an upper-level 
management position 
at a four-year universi-
ty ... Eastern is a 
quality institution. " 
Papke said. 
Diane Ingle, 
assistant to the 
dean of the 
College of 
Business and 
Applied Sciences, 
said a helpful 
staff would be 
available If 
Papke were cho-
sen. 
epitome of customer service. • 
Papke said he sees the position as 
being part of a team. 
"It's a team effort and I like to 
think I'm just one piece of the 
team." 
the right fit for me and you people 
will let me know If It Is or not, • 
"Anything you 
need they can get for you, and do 
get you. In my opinion they're the 
The next candidate to visit cam-
pus will be Max Kerlin, current 
director of resource management 
at the University of New Mexico. 
Kerlin will be Involved In an open 
session from 11 a.m. to noon Friday 
In the Effingham Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
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EDITORIAL 
Stricter 
profiling 
not needed 
Since the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on America, 
this country has been In a heightened state of alert. 
Many people, some U.S. citizens, have been unfair-
ly targeted as potential terrorists because of their 
ethnlcity. 
This type of precautionary profiling is not llmlt-
ed to lmmlgrants or adult citizens, and now the 
nation's International student population is being 
bombarded With this profiling. 
Recently, the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service began requiting stu-
dents from abroad to comply 
with stricter regulations. For 
Eastern's 150 International stu-
dents, this means they are 
forced to make a three-and-a-
half hour drive to Chicago to 
get fingerprinted, just In case 
they are suspected or accused 
of committing a terrorist act. 
Fingerprinting is typically 
used to identify ctiminals, and 
forcing students to undergo this 
demoralizing act is rude, Inap-
At issue 
lhe ~ l l llij®l 
and I'JcnJaiz.:OOrl 
Service reqLiring 
nternational 
studertsto 
comply with new 
p-die~ 
Our stance 
This may deter 
international 
students from 
attending U.S. 
colleges. 
propriate and downright embarrassing to say the 
least. 
Allison Witt, coordinator of education abroad, 
expressed distress at how much the profiling will 
deter and diminish the International population at 
Eastern. 
"Every day they're (INS) adding new hoops that 
essentially we have to jump through," she said. 
One currently enrolled International student told 
Witt, "I feel llke a ctiminal," when asked his feel-
Ings about the new process. 
Eastern administrators are trying to push for 
more diversity on campus, preparing students for 
an ideal society that celebrates differences. If the 
government continues to set up these "road blocks" 
for International students, the United States stands 
to lose a lot, including a diverse campus environ-
ment. 
International students also might choose to 
attend schools In other countries With fewer regula-
tions. If potential coeds decide to further their edu-
cations In Europe or Australia, the United States 
will lose one of its chief exports - education. 
Some International students applying to study In 
the states are being denied access to schools, based 
on the terrorist attacks, which completely contra-
dicts what this country stands for. 
Whatever happened to "bring me your tired, 
your poor, your huddled masses yearning to 
breathe free, • or the concept of Innocent until 
proven guilty? 
Keeping America safe is important, especially In 
times of war, but detracting Innocent people from 
receiving a quality education is unethical. 
The editorial ts the majority optnton of The 
Dally Eastern News editorial board. 
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• 
It has been said that 
Americans live in a super-sized 
culture. 
Unlike other countries, 
where people value modera-
tion, Americans have a love 
affair with super-sized French 
fries and jumbo slurpies. 
I know this because I am one 
of these Americans. 
However, as the size of the 
average person has gotten larg-
er, another part of our culture 
seems to get continuously 
smaller - the clothes. 
While the majority of 
Americans are overweight, 
clothing sizes seem to be on a 
diet. 
Maybe people in the clothing 
industry have spent too much 
time around the tall, thin mod-
els who grace the pages of 
magazines and not enough time 
at the mall where people strug-
gle to find their size in a sea of 
extra smalls and size 2s. 
It is frustrating to shop at 
stores whose clothes are tar-
geted to the college-age group. 
While browsing the t-shirts at 
Abercrombie and Fitch, I have 
to wonder if they were mistak-
enly shrunk in a giant dryer 
on the way to the store from 
the factory or if maybe I 
stumbled into the children's 
store by mistake. 
But that is the reality of 
• 
"While the majority of 
Americans are 
overweight, clothing 
sizes seem to be on a 
diet. " 
most of our Generation X 
clothing stores. They perpetu-
ate our own insecurities by 
selling miniaturized clothes. 
I often find myself commis-
erating with other women in 
the dressing room, "Is this a 
medium? Seriously? I must 
have gained weight. • 
It is difficult enough for 
young women to be secure 
about the way they look or 
how much they weigh without 
being reminded every time 
they go shopping that they are 
still not thin enough to fit the 
norms the clothing industry 
has set forward. 
Despite the fact the average 
woman wears a s ize 14, most 
of these stores do not even 
sell any clothing that is larger 
than a size 12. 
Not only are the stores con-
sciously excluding half of 
their possible customer base, 
but they also are sending out 
the message that being larger 
'vrb atterri cnlley here in 
the states 1 you must re 
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than waif-size is unacceptable . 
I find it difficult to believe 
the stores do not have enough 
room on their shelves to hold 
the larger sizes. 
As a consolation prize to 
people who are not able to fit 
into these sizes, some stores 
are kind enough to offer larg-
er sizes on their Web sites. 
If anything, it seems like the 
clothing industry has taken on 
its own form of elitist discrim-
ination by only offering cloth-
ing in sizes that are suitable 
for thin people . 
It is unfair to completely 
exclude one group of people 
from shopping at a store 
because they do not fit into 
the label's young and thin 
image. People should not be 
discriminated against on the 
basis of their size, just as they 
shouldn't for their race or 
religion. 
The clothing industry should 
consider what repercussions 
these actions have on the self-
esteem of the young people 
who shop in their stores. 
People who wear a s ize big-
ger than a shrunken s ize large 
have the r ight to shop at the 
same stores as everyone else. 
Maybe the clothing industry 
could take a cue from 
McDonald's and super-size 
some of those clothes. 
Alcohol ads present degrading images 
The column "Alcohol ads 
are despicable" published in 
Thursday's edition of The 
Dally Eastern News was 
tight on target. 
I saw that same Super 
Bowl commercial the column 
referred to about the scantily 
clad women going at it, and 
quite frankly, I find it dis-
gusting and degrading. 
It reminds me of all the 
other pathetic beer commer-
cials that use women to sell 
their product. 
It's absolutely amazing and 
downright despicable the 
methods these companies use 
to sell their products. And 
not only is it on television, 
but it also has been In the 
grocery stores too. 
I was listening to a radio 
program recently where the 
announcer talked about his 
experience In a grocery store 
with his grandson. They 
were walking through the 
store, and suddenly, there 
stood a cardboard figure of a 
scantily dressed woman 
advertising beer. His 4-year 
old grandson stood there 
wide-eyed. Disgusted, the 
announcer went to the front 
of the store and politely told 
the check-out lady he was 
an announcer of a talk radio 
station and would publicly 
make an issue of this unless 
it was resolved. He came 
back a few days later and 
the cardboard cut-out had 
been "dressed up" to cover 
her half-naked body. I 
applaud efforts such as 
these to stand up for issues 
such as these, and besides, I 
would not want my child to 
see that crap either. 
I realize a lot of college 
students drink beer not 
because of the commer-
cials, but because either "it 
tastes good • or because 
they are just having a good 
time with friends. But for 
those who do drink, at least 
consider the fact that your 
money goes to support the 
companies who put out 
these disgusting, degrad-
ing, commercials all in the 
name of trying to sell a 
beer. 
How pathetic ... what will 
they think of next? 
Pete Grant 
Graduate technology major 
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor 
addressing local. state. national and international issues. They should be less than 250 
words and include the authors' name. telephone number and address. Students should 
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty. administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters. so keep it concise. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 181 1 Buzzard Hall. Charleston l l 
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Amanda Mesirow, j unior English major, helps Amanda Schnarr, senior English major, set up a wire fence as part 
of the Jewish Experience display of "Beyond Words - Museum of Oppression." The exhibit opens today in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union and will stay open until Friday. 
5 
'Beyond Words' 
to begin today 
By Lauren Carmichael 
STAFF WRITE R 
Eastern's second "Beyond 
Words a Museum of 
Oppression, • will be on display 
beginning today and continuing 
through Friday. 
The multimedia exhibit, which 
drew over 800 last year, gives 
viewers a look Into the oppression 
different groups have experienced 
over time, said Amanda Meslrow, 
member of the Multicultural 
Education Committee and creator 
of the Jewish Experience. 
The Multicultural Educational 
Committee has been planning the 
museum since the beginning of the 
fall semester, Meslrow said. The 
purpose of this exhibit Is to pro-
mote diversity and multicultural 
awareness. 
A total of 15 experiences will be 
available. Thirteen of them are set 
individually among a maze of cur-
tained exhibits, Meslrow said. 
The show represents many dif-
fernt things. Included among the 
exhibits are Jewish, Latin, African 
American, body Image, women, the 
homeless, Asian American, Fair 
Trade, gay/lesbianlbisexual/tran-
sexual, Immigrant, religious, white 
privilege and AIDS. 
Beyond Words Is sponsored by 
EIU Unity, the University Board, 
hall councils and has received 
assistance from the Campus 
Scheduling Office. 
"It is the responsibility, as mem-
bers of society, to challenge our-
selves with regards to Issues of 
oppression. It Is through aware-
ness that we can begin to address 
these Issues In order to create 
change," said Bill Kolacek, resi-
dent director of Thylor Hall and 
organizer of Beyond Words with 
the Multicultural Education 
Committee. 
"In these tough times It Is essen-
tial for students to gain an under-
standing and tolerance for all peo-
ple," Meslrow said. 
"Beyond Words - a Museum of 
Oppression" will take place from 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday and from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Friday In the Grand Ballroom 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Carbondale preparing for possible teachers strike 
By John Chambers 
ADM INISTRATION EDITOR 
Less than a week from a Feb. 3 
strike deadline, faculty at 
Southern Illinois University-
Carbondale are preparing with 
public involvement. 
The SIUC Faculty Association 
will hold an Informational picket, 
followed by an open forum 
Wednesday. 
Both occasions are opportuni-
ties for responses to be received 
from the general public regard-
Ing contract negotiations for a 
new faculty contract, after the 
previous contract expired June 
30. 
Signs and other Information 
were distributed Thesday promot-
Ing the events, said Jim Kelly, 
chair of the Faculty Association 
Public Information Committee. 
The preparation Information 
distributed to faculty members 
ask Instructors to give students 
advance assignments In case of 
lost time during the strike. The 
messages also tell faculty to 
remind students any work done 
under a replacement instructor 
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will not be accepted If previously 
cited In the course syllabus. 
The Faculty Association Is try-
Ing to avoid a strike, and 
Wednesday's forum Is part of the 
process, said Randy Hughes, 
chair of the faculty's Strike 
Action Coordinating Committee 
in a press release Tuesday. 
Both Hughes and Lenore 
Langsdorf, chair of the associa-
tion's legislative body, will speak 
at the picket. 
"We know a strike will have a 
tremendous Impact on the entire 
SIU and Carbondale community, 
ADVERTISE ... ONE AD 
IN THE DEN 
CLASSIFIED WILL 
MAKE $ FOR YOU! 
We've got the 
prescription for a 
successful 
business ... 
so we Intend to be responsive and 
as open with the public as we can 
be," Huges said. 
The Strike Action Coordinating 
Committee began distributing 
"Getting Ready" messages earli-
er this month to the 680 Faculty 
Association members In prepara-
tion for a strike. 
The messages advise faculty to 
talk to students about their own 
participation In the strike and 
Issues Involved and consider 
adjustments In courses. 
The Faculty Association Is 
pushing for the six striking areas 
ednesday 
of workloads, administrative 
accountability, job security, 
salary, recognition of the associa-
tion and tenure and promotion. 
The administration has always 
been willing to continue negotiat-
Ing, especially since November, 
SIU chancellor Walter Wendler 
previously told the university 
newspaper, The Daily Egyptian. 
Administrators, who are spe-
cialized In fields, will be asked to 
replace faculty in the classroom 
In the occurrence of a strike, said 
university spokeswoman Susan 
Davis. 
O p e n 11 am 
Chicken Club w/ $ 3 . 4 9 
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Student Senate to hear resolution on collegiate censorship 
+ Shuttle Bus, Internal Affairs, Diversity Affairs and Housing committees to gain representatives 
By Avian Carrasquillo 
STUDENT GOVERNM ENT EDITOR 
The Student Senate Wednesday 
will fill four vacant committee 
chair positions and discuss a res-
olution on the Governors State 
University censorship case. 
The senate will hear a resolu-
tion authored by Marty Ruhaak, 
student vice president for public 
affairs, to uphold the first amend-
ment in student publications at 
Eastern. 
The resolution stems from a 
case at Governors State 
University where the student 
newspaper, The Innovator, was 
formally censored by its own 
administration.The student j our-
nalists at Governors State 
University filed suit against 
Governors State University over 
the issue of First Amendment 
r ights - specifically freedom of 
speech and freedom of the press. 
The issue will go to the United 
States Court of Appeals for the 
Seventh Circuit and will decide 
the issue of First Amendment 
rights on college campuses in a 
three state radius. The senate 
resolution calls for the enforce-
ment of the First Amendment 
despite the outcome of the 
court's decision. 
Ruhaak said the senate was 
first made aware of the situation 
from the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education Student Advisory 
Committee meeting last fall when 
students from Governors State 
told members about the situation. 
"We've been following the case, 
which does not seem to be going 
well and decided to make a reso-
lution on it," he said. "In recent 
memory, censorship has not been 
a problem here at Eastern and 
the administration has been very 
friendly. But the administration 
in place will not always be here 
so we wanted to work with the 
current administration to put 
some regulation in place to 
secure freedom of the press 
down the line." 
The following senate members 
are up for approval as committee 
chairs: Jenn Lampley for the 
"I have my reasons. I 
don 't want to name 
names. I still care a lot 
about Student 
Government. I don 't 
want to drag down 
Student Senate 
because ofjust a few 
people that I don 't 
agree with." 
- Donna Fernandez 
Shuttle Bus Committee; Lauren 
Kluge for the Internal Affairs 
Committee; Jessica Jarrett for 
the Diversity Affairs Committee 
and Nancy Zegler for the 
Housing Committee. 
The four chair positions went 
unfilled after last week's senate 
meeting 
"The positions remained 
unfilled because I felt there was 
not enough competition. Now I 
feel that all four bodies can do a 
good job," Davidson said. 
He said he feels confident in 
the students up for chair appoint-
ments. 
The senate also will decide on 
appointments to the Student 
Action Team, Apportionment 
Board, Diversity Affairs 
Committee, and the Housing and 
Bond Revenue Committee. 
The Student Action Team will 
seek approval of Jonathan 
Campbell, Jessica Horwitz, Brice 
Donnelly and Josh Jewett. Faith 
Francies is up for a seat on the 
Diversity Affairs Committee. 
Nancy Zegler and Josh Jewett 
are up for approval to the 
Housing and Bond Revenue 
Committee and Brice Donnelly is 
up for approval as a representa-
tive liaison to the Apportionment 
Board. 
Senate members were sur-
prised last week when senate 
member Donna Fernandez 
resigned from the senate. 
Fernandez said last week she 
did not want to be part of an 
organization taking part in "inap-
propriate practices," and would 
not elaborate on Thesday. 
"I have my reasons. I don't 
want to name names. I still care 
a lot about Student 
Government," Fernandez said. "I 
don't want to drag down student 
senate because of just a few peo-
ple that I don't agree with. " 
Student Body President Alison 
Mormino said Fernandez still 
has a good relationship with 
Student Senate and will be 
missed. 
"I'm sure there were a lot of 
factors involved in her decision 
to leave, I don't want to specu-
late as to why, but we will miss 
her strong leadership," she said. 
"I hope that she continues to 
take an active role on campus. I 
would welcome the chance to 
work with her in the future. • 
Eastern graduate to represent the Illinois 1 01 st district 
+ Bob Fl ider sworn in as successor to another alumnus 
By Samantha Rapp 
STAFF REP ORTER 
Eastern alumnus Bob Flider 
has been sworn in as new state 
representative of the 10 1st dis-
trict - a position Eastern alum 
Julie Curry had before she was 
appointed to Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich's cabinet. 
A graduate of Eastern's j ournal-
ism program, Flider credits the 
program for sparking his interest 
in politics. 
"Getting involved in community 
activities and local government 
through journalism is one reason 
why I am where I am today, • 
Flider said. Eastern's curriculum 
opened him up to opportunities 
available through community 
involvement. 
Curry accepted a position as 
Deputy Chief of Staff for 
Economy and Labor, a press 
release stated. 
As state representative, Flider's 
goals involve promoting the econ-
omy, creating new jobs and con-
tinue funding for schools. 
Feb 24th to 27th 
9 am to 6 pm 
Union Walkway 
Bob Flider 
"Getting involved in 
community activities 
and local government 
through journalism is 
one reason why I am 
where I am today. " 
encourage busi-
nesses and cor-
porations to 
come stay in the 
district," said 
Flider in a press 
release. 
Flider is 
involved in 
numerous leg-
islative assign-
ments. He is 
part of 
"It is important that we portray 
a positive image of our area to 
Committees on Agriculture and 
Conservation; Approp-
Elementary and Secondary; 
Commerce and Business 
Development. Flider is also 
involved with Local Government 
and Veteran's Affairs committees. 
Along with his state representa-
tive duties, Flider also serves as 
mayor of Mount Zion and is a 
member of the village boards. 
Because of his commitment to the 
Illinois General Assembly, he will 
be stepping down from most gov-
ernment boards and will not be 
running for mayor in the next 
election. 
Call581·2812 for appointment 
$5 for Seniors 
$4 for Underclassmen 
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Program presents information for future science teachers 
+ ENTICE program 
courses available for 
recertification credits in 
science 
By Jason Oljace 
STAF F WRITER 
Materials for teachers to use in 
the classroom were presented by 
education specialist Valerie 
Keener Thesday evening in the 
Buzzard Hall auditorium. 
Valerie Keener, who works for 
the Illinois Department of 
Position: 
UB currently has two 
offers pending to a pair 
of acts 
CONTINUE D FROM PAGE 1 
Fernandez said UB made three 
offers to Dave Matthews Band, but 
were turned down. UB made one 
unsuccessful offer to the band 
Ludacris and another to the group 
OAR. 
Fernandez said UB currently has 
two offers pending to a pair of acts. 
Because negotiations are ongoing, 
Fernandez could not 
give any details about the 
offers or which bands received 
offers. 
"I think the students will be very 
happy with the two acts," 
Fernandez said Monday. 
Fernandez said the process of 
making bands offers contains many 
Natural Resources, graduated 
from Eastern with a degree in 
zoology with teacher certification 
and taught for a decade before 
working for her current employer 
the Department of Natural 
Resources. 
Keener discussed and present-
ed a video on a program called 
Illinois ENTICE, which stands for 
Environment and Nature Training 
Institute for Conservation 
Training. 
ENTICE provides training ses-
sions for Illinois certified teach-
ers. Through the program, educa-
"It is important that I 
get along with the com-
mittee. But I don 't 
think that will be a 
problem. " 
-Donna Fernandez 
steps and negotiations move quick-
ly thus making it impossible to keep 
members concert committee com-
pletely abreast of negotiations. 
Fernandez said during the inter-
view for her position Thesday she 
would work to improve communi-
cation. 
"It is important that I get along 
with the committee," Fernandez 
said during Tuesday's meeting. 
"But I don't think that will be a 
problem. I do think adjustments 
will be made. • 
Applications still available 
tors can earn recertification cred-
its. 
Keener said the programs edu-
cate teachers. "People who are 
not trained in the sciences tend 
not to like to teach the sciences in 
the classroom, • Keener said. 
There are 22 ENTICE courses 
scheduled this year throughout 
the state, and the experience is 
free. 
The free materials students 
picked up after the speech includ-
ed posters, an activity book, a 
variety of brochures about the 
program, an order form for more 
Where are the bands? 
+ J immy Eat World - no spring 
tour plans 
+ Ludicris - turned down UB's 
offer 
+ Third Eye Blind - UB's agent 
said group is "flighty" with offers 
+ John Mayer - no longer 
playing college venues 
+ Goo Goo Dolls - touring with 
Rolling Stones 
+ OAR - turned down UB's 
offer 
+ Three Doors Down -general-
ly available for spring 
+ 311 - not available, record-
ing new album 
+ Papa Roach - may be avail-
able for spring, no plans set 
+ Our Lady Peace - not avail-
able, recording new album 
Source: Donna Fernandez, UB 
concert coorinator 
6 Bedroom 
• 505 Harrison 
5 Bedroom 
• 724 sth st. 
• 1510 1oth st. 
• 1 030 7th St. 
materials and information about 
supplemental activities specific 
to Illinois biodiversity. 
A set of five cd-roms about var-
ious aspects of biology such as 
mammals will be made available 
for students in the fall. 
"These cds are set up like a 
field guide," Keener said. "Each 
of these species has their own 
page." 
More people than expected 
came to the speech. 
"Lots of free materials were 
nice," Andrew Peralta, senior ele-
mentary education maj or, said. 
Forum: 
Issues and solutions 
will likely be brought 
to BOT in April 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
in the Council on 
University Planning and 
Budget. 
"In the past, issues have 
been brought to the President's 
Council before the faculty can 
act on them," Carpenter said. 
"We the faculty have to be 
realistic relative to shared 
governance. The president and 
provost are responsible for the 
university ... but we should still 
feel that we have 
representation. • 
''These CDs are set up 
like a field guide. Each 
of these species has 
their own page" 
- Valerie Keener 
At the end of the speech, Dustin 
Newton, co-president of the 
Middle Level Educators' Club, 
received a $20 gift certificate to 
Cracker Barrel. 
Carpenter suggested 
more coordination and com-
munication between standing 
university committees or 
subcommittee chairs, and a 
smaller CUPB. 
"If you think there's aca-
demic freedom at Eastern 
Illinois University, I think 
that you'd be wrong, • said 
music professor Doug 
Dibianco. 
Dibianco said he has been 
investigated by the university 
and others in the past for his 
teaching methods, but his 
style was sometimes thought 
of as too liberal or progressing 
beyond academic freedom. 
He added students have a 
vote on Eastern's Board of 
Trustees, but faculty do not. 
Faculty Senate chair Anne 
Zahlan said issues and solu-
tions involving academic free-
dom will be discussed in sen-
ate and 
likely brought in a senate 
report to the April BOT 
meeting. 
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and Qt. of Coke 
$9.75 
JER.R.'Y'S 
PI.Z.Z.A. 
I 
~ P"'JB 
345-2844 Corner of 4th and Lincoln call sB'f!tll 
8 THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS Wednesday, January 29, 2003 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
HELP WANTED 
SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA. national 
leadership & honors organization. 
is seeking motivated & committed 
students to begin a chapter on 
campus. 3.0 GPA required. Reply 
to info@salhonors.org 
---=---=----=---=1/31 
Summer Employment At Camp 
Lakewood: Summer of your 
life ... change your life and the lives 
of the kids you work with. Meet 
Sven ON CAMPUS on February 
1-5 at 12:00 p.m. at the student 
union entrance.. Call 217-348-
5916 for more information 
www.camplakewod.org 
--....,....-------,_,217 
Looking for someone to build an 
awesome website and monthly 
maintenance. Call Yvette at 
Unique Homes 345-5022 or e-
mail at yvette@unique-homes.net 
_________ 217 
Bartender trainees needed. $250 
a day potential. Local positions. 
1-800-293-3985 ext.539 
2/ 11 
CA __ L_L_N-=-0--W .... !!.... ! .... C:-0:-N .... S:-0:-L-,ID:--cATED 
MARKET RESPONSE in partner-
ship with WESTAFF is looking for 
people just like you to be a part of 
our team!!! $7/HR WITH GRADU-
ATED PAY INCREASES Work 
around YOUR schedule with our 
new flexible hours: 5p-9p; 12p-4p 
or 12:30p-9p Business casual 
atmosphere Bonus potential 
Advancement opportunity Call 
today to schedule your personal 
interview: 345-1303 
--,-----.,.-----00 
Tutor Needed: For cash. honors 
calculus for senior high school 
student. Call Cathy at 235-2691. 
--------~00 
FOR RENT 
Fall2003 New 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
duplex. deck, yard, w/d, 2 blocks 
from campus. 348-0394. 
.......,..,..,-,--,.-..,..----1/29 
Fall 2003- 3 bedroom. 1 bath 
house. 2 blocks from campus. No 
Pets. 345-5821. 
--,-----,-,-=-1/31 
2 blocks from campus. 5 BR pos-
sibly 6 BR house. $250/month. 
1061 7th st. Call 728.4404 
-::-:-:--:-:-::-:-:-::--:----:-=::::1/31 
Available NOW! Large 1 BR apt 
off Charleston Square. Includes 
heat. water, trash, laundry room. 
No Pets. 345.2617 
________ 1/31 
FOR RENT 
3 BR APT NEAR CAMPUS. REA-
SONABLE! CHECK IT OUT! 
www.eiuapts.com 345.2416 
--::---=:-:-::--:--::----:-=-.1/31 
For Rent Girls Only. 1 and 2 bed-
room apartments across from 
Buzzard. Starting June 1. Call 
345-2652 
------,-.,..----,-~1/30 
Renting now for fall of 2003. 1 
bedroom and 4 bedroom houses. 
Within walking distance of 
Eastern. Call 345-2467 
________ 1/30 
Efficiency apt. for one, small but 
nice, starting fall '03 $375/month 
includes utilities, close to Old 
Main 345-4185 Leave me a msg 
-:-=--:---:----:::----:-1/30 
Large 3 bedroom 2 bath apt.. 
Great location ... , Starting Fall 03, 
10 or 12 Mo Lease $975/mo 
includes utilities 345-4185 
-....-:----::--....--:--1/30 
1 bdrm. for 1 or 2- 10 or 12 month 
lease starting starting fall 03-
$450/mo. includes utilities, great 
location 345-4185 Leave mes-
sage 
-,---.,-.,------1/30 
Available Now! Large 1 bedroom 
apartment off Charleston Square. 
Includes heat, water, trash. laun-
dry room. No pets. 345-2617 
..,-..,,------,----.,--,--1131 
912 Division, 3 bdrm. Avail June 
$570/Month Trash Paid Plus. 
$570 deposit 
---:---:-::---::-----1/31 
1546 3rd St.. Charleston Available 
8.01.03 4 BR. 2 BA. Garage. 
WID .• 10/ 12 Month lease Call 
348-0959 Lv. msg 
----------,,..-,--1131 
4 bedroom house, efficiencies 
available. 1 block from campus 
Call 728-8709 
________ 1/31 
FOR RENT 
2 blocks from campus. 5 BR. 
possibly 6 BR house. 
$250/mo. 1061 7th St. Call 
217.728.4404 
________ 1/31 
North side, on the square, 2 bed-
room, one loft, skylight. heat. 
water, trash/nice. Need 3 people. 
348-7733. 
-:---:---::--::-::-=-::---1/31 
Now leasing for Fall 03, various 
apts. also 3 & 4 BR houses. 
897.6266 
________ 1/31 
Looking for students to rent 3 BR 
house for fall semester. 1814 12th 
st. Central air, $765 a month. call 
84 7-395-7640. 
:--:----=------:----2/4 
North square 2 bedroom apart-
ment, one loft NICE! Skylight. 
heat. water, trash. For three peo-
ple. 348-7733 
__________ 214 
Houses near campus available. 
3.4 or 6 bdrm. 348-0712 
2/4 
N-:O.,-W_,....L.,.EA,_,S,-IN-G=--=F-=-o=-R-2:-:00-:-3,--.,..2004 
SCHOOL YEAR. 5-Bedroom 
house with washer & dryer and 
garbage included. Close to cam-
pus. $210 per student. Call 345-
7355 or 345-6257. 
2/5 
F:A-:-L:-:L-0:::3:-: 72=BR~d-own-s-ta7irs--,-hou-se . 
10 or 12 month lease 348 7698 
lv. msg 
---------216 
FALL 2003: 3 bdrm. house close 
to campus, 10 or 12 month lease 
348-7698 
---,..,-....--,------216 
Fall 2003. Close to campus. 
Nice 3 bedroom house. 3-4 
girls. CIA. WI D. Low utilities. 
Trash included. $850/ month. 
348-0614 
_________ 217 
Ljncolnwood Pjnet•~~ 
Apartments 
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments 
• L o t s o f s p a ce 
• Swimm ing pool 
• V o ll e y b a ll court 
~-~Across from Carmen Hall~ 
-?-.; rr~ 345-6000 1.tfl;::: 
The Daily Eastern News 
FOR RENT 
5 BR House. Available Fall 2003. 
AIC. WID. West of Square Phone 
345-9665 
~~~~-----V7 
Fall 2003. Close to campus. 5 
bedroom. WID. A/C. Low utilities. 
Trash incl. $1200/month. 348-
0614 
2/ 10 FA_L_L-:2-:-00=-3=-: -:2-&.,...3 -=B-=R-H-0=-U-So-=E·S 2 
BR APTS.1026 EDGAR DR. 1 BR 
APT 348-5032 
2/ 10 
FO.:-::R::-L:-:E::-:A:-::S:::E-: F=-a-::11-::2:::-00-::-:3::--=-2.-::3,.,-&4. BR 
houses. Great locations. close to 
campus. 24/7 maint. Great prices. 
Call Now!! 346.3583 
2/ 11 
FO"'R:--L=-EA:-S:-:E:- -=F-al .... l ..,..200=-:-:3-- -:2-&4. BR 
houses. DSL wiring. central air, 
ceiling fans. cable/phone j acks. 
2417 maint. 10 or 11 1/2 mo. 
lease. washer/dryer. newer appli-
ances. Call 346.3583 
2/ 11 RO~Y7.A-:-L .... H~E~I~G~H=TS~A-=P=T=-s-=1~509 S 
2nd st. 3 BR furnished apts. low 
utilities. New carpet & new furni-
ture. Leasing for Spring & Fall 
2003 semesters. Call 346.3583 
-::-::--:---:-:-----:---:---·2/ 11 
Fall Rentals. New duplex on cor-
ner 1800 12th Street. 2. 4 bed-
room units. 217-868-5610. 
________ .2/ 11 
Now avail. FALL 2003 studio apart-
ments $260/mo. Incl. heat. water. 
trash 411 Harrison 897-6266. 
________ .2/ 11 
1.800.648.4849 
~otJWW.ststravel .c:om 
FOR RENT 
Avail. FALL 03 Sm. 2 BR apt. for 1 
or 2 people only $300/350. Good 
location near Morton Park. 8977-
6266. 
-:---:--::-...,.-,=::--::--:::---2/11 
Now leasing Fall 2003 Roomy 4 
BR house. Nice shady patio w/ 
good parking 731 4th St. $225 ea. 
897-6266. 
--..,..---::--::-:-:----:-2/11 
Now leasing Fall 2003 large 4-5 
bedroom house avail. for 4-6 
good 4th st. location $250 each 
897-6266 
----::--=-::-----,-V1 1 
On square 2 BR. partially fur-
nished apt. Available now. sum-
mer. fall. Various leases required. 
Call 345.4336 
----::----:---:---:--:-2/11 
Houses 3 and 4 bedroom 
apts. 1 and 2 bedrooms. 10-
12 mo leases. NO Pets. 345-
4602 
::-::----..,-------,2/17 
2 BR apts near Buzzard. $460/ 12 
months. water incl. Low utilities, 
A/C, coin laundry. ample parking. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
2/28 
FOR RENT 
2BR apt. 1/2 block to Rec Ctr. 
cable incl. central a/c, come bal-
conies. $230/person. 345-4489. 
Wood Rentals. Jim Wood. 
Realtor. 
________ .2128 
2BR money saver @ 
$190/person. Cable & water 
incl. Don't miss it. 345-4489, 
Wood Renta ls, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________ .2128 
1 person looking fo r a roomy 
apt? Try this 2 BR priced fo r 
one @ $350/mo. Cable TV 
and water incl. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
2/28 
B R=-1-=T-=T..,..A_N_Y=---R=-1-=D-:G:-:E=--=-T O~W· N-
HOUS ES, NEW CARPET. 
VINYL. DSL/phone/ c able 
o utlets. Best f loor plan, 
best pr ices! 345-4489, 
Wood Renta ls, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________ .2128 
3 BR house with 2 baths, a/c, & 
w/d. Available Fall 2003. Call 
232.8936 
2/28 
~  Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
~  Houses for groups of 3 & 4 
..., Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 people 
.J 1m Wood. Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
Call for appointment 
CAMPU S CLIP S 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE Bible Study tonight. 7pm. Come join us 
for worship. study. prayer, and fellowship. Everyone is welcome! 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Informational tonight 7pm in 2030 Lumpkin Hall. 
PRIDE weekly meeting tonight at 8pm in Martinsville Rm. 3rd floor 
Union. www.eiu.edu/- eiupride. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
University Admission to Teacher Education Meeting tonight 5-5:30pm 
in 1501 Buzzard Hall. Students must formally apply for University 
Admission to Teacher Education. This is done by attending a meeting. 
Students who have not previously applied must attend. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Business Meeting tonight. 5:30pm in 
Effingham Room. Rush info will be provided. 
Classified ad form 
i!l)e New Uork i!ime$ 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 121 8 
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Phone: Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of: 
Expiration code (office use only): 
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Dates to run: 
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Network: 
Residence Hall Association 
requested the flle-sharing limits 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
and music sharing, • he said. "We are In the process of 
Instituting those laws now. • 
The installation process caused a momentary shut-
down of America Online Instant Messenger late 
Monday night. 
Chatterj i said the lapse occurred because the soft-
ware was purchased as a business package that fire-
walled software like Instant Messenger. 
"We're still working on it all, it's new equipment for 
us," he said. "That Is why America Online Instant 
Messenger got turned off. • 
Some students found the Inconvenience so bad that fliers 
were printed up and taped to various spots on campus. 
THE DA ILY EAS TE RN NEWS 9 
CALL 5814357 
The flier listed the number of the Help Desk and 
proclaimed "tell them to tum AIM back on! " 
"I Wish they could have thought of going to the help desk 
instead of Involving In unnecessary panic,· Chatterj I said. 
STE PHEN HAAS / ASSOCIATE PHOTO EDITOR 
A sign posted in the window of the Thomas Hall Dining Center shows the frustration of students after some computer programs 
stopped working on campus. The university has installed new equipment, accidentally disrupting instant messaging programs like 
AIM, Yahoo Messenger, and MSN Messenger. 
FOR RENT 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWN-
HOUSE: For 4-5 persons, unbeat-
able floor plan, 4 BR. deck. cen-
tral air, w/d, dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, 2 1/2 baths. Trash and 
paved parking included, near 
campus, local responsive land-
lord. From $188-$225/person. 
Available in May, lease length 
negotiable. 217-246-3083 
,---,,------:----::-:-::2128 
2 bedroom upstairs apt. 208 1/2 
6th. 3 bedroom house 501 Taylor 
(4 person). 4 bedroom apt. 202 
112 6th 3-4 person. For informa-
tion on these listings please call 
345-6011 after 5:30. Call 345-
9462 ask for Larry. 
___________ 2128 
Village rentals. Well maintained. 
24 hrs security. Management that 
cares. All houses and apartments 
furnished. Close to campus. 
Available 2-3 bedroom houses. 3-
3 bedroom apartments. 5-2 
duplexes and apartments. Call 
345-2516 for appointment. 
2128 
GR:-::E,..,.AT::--L-:-0-::-C-:AT::-10::-N-::S,...--N""INT""H""tLI N-
COLN ONE. TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS SUITABLE FOR ONE 
OR TWO PERSONS 348-0209. 
__________ 317 
2 bdrm apartment completely fur-
nished newly remodeled, no pets, 
trash & water furnished. $235 per 
student. 235-0405. 
~~~-~----~~~00 
3 Bedroom house 3 or 4 students. 
Central air, completely furnished 
1705 11th St. No pets. $250 per 
student. Call 235-0405. 
--~--------,---,..,.__~00 
2, 4, 5 bedrooms, some 2 baths, 
all have AIC and washer/dryer, 
one with fireplace and deck. All 
walking distance. Local landlord, 
call Dan 345-3273 
------------------=-=----~00 
Available Now-Jan 2003: 4 BR 
until July 2003.Fall 2003: 1 BR 
Both @ 1812 9th st. Please call & 
leave message. 348.0673 
00 
FA_L_L-=2-=-00,....,3-: -=-6-=B-=R-:T::-:0:-W""N.,...H-:0:-U~SE . 
$300/BR. 1056 2ND ST. FUR-
NISHED, AIC, TRASH, FREE 
WID, DISHWASHER. DSL INTER-
NET. SPIRAL STAIRCASE & HOT 
TUB IN COURTYARD. 345.6210, 
ASK FOR BECKY. 
00 
FA:7'L.,..L -=2-=-oo=-=3:-: -=-2-=B=-=R:-A:-::P==r=-. .,.,s 3==5""ot-=B R. 
1056 2ND ST. FURNISHED, A!C, 
TRASH, FREE W/D, DSL INTER-
NET & HOT TUB IN COURT-
YARD. 345.6210, ASK FOR 
BECKY. 
------------~--~·00 Tired of apartment living? Riley 
Creek Properties has c lean 3 BR 
homes & townhouses available 
beginning June 1st. All partially or 
fully furnished & close to cam-
pus.restaurants/shopping. PETS 
CONSIDERED. Call 512.9341 
days or 345.6370 evenings. 
Leave Message. 
~~~--~--~--=~00 1210 Division. House for Rent. 
Great location for EIU. 4 BR. 2 
bath, large backyard. 
$1100/month total ($275 each) 
Call 235.0939 
~~--~---::-::~----~00 
4 Bedroom House • 5 Bedroom 
House • 4 Bedroom Apartment • 
All Close to Campus. 345-6967 
___________________ 00 
NEW LISTING: 2003-2004. Nice. 
brick house. Excellent Location. 8 
people, $250/person. 345.0652. 
leave message 
----------------~00 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR RENT 
For 2003-2004: Well-kept one BR 
apt. Close to campus. 
$350/month. Leave a message. 
Call 345.0652 
00 
ST=IL~L~S,..,M=EL~L-=TH~E~N=E~W-:--:C..,ON-
STRUCTION! 1 BR/1 BATH apt. @ 
117 W. Polk w/ stove. refrig, 
micro, dishwasher, washer/dryer. 
Trash paid . $450/single. $275 
ea/2 adults. 348-77 46. 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
00 
3 .,.B-LO,..C,..K-:S,.-F::-:R:-:0,.-M--=-E 1-.,U-@--::-200=-=--1 S. 
12th Street 2 BR apts. to meet your 
needs. Furn.@ $435/single, $500/2 
adults. Unfurn.@$395/single. 
$460/2 adults. Stove. refrig, micro, 
laundry room. Trash paid. 348-
77 46. www.char1estonilapts.com 
___________________ 00 
RIGHT BY OLD MAIN! 820 Lincoln. 
New 3 BR spacious apt. w/ stove. 
refrig, micro, dishwasher, counter 
bar, cathedral ceiling, indiv. 
sink/vanity in each BR. Water/trash 
paid. $300 each per mo. 348-7746 
www.char1estonilapts.com 
00 C~LO::-:S::-:E~T=-=o~S~H..,O=P=PI~N-=G.,...! -::1-:305 
18th Street. 2 BR apts w/stove. 
refrig, micro, laundry. Will meet 
your needs. $395/single. $460/2 
adults. Trash included. 348-77 46 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
___________________ 00 
Available for immediate occupan-
cy. 1 bedroom XL apartment . 
Furnished. Ideal for couple. Cats 
OK. 745 6th Street. $300/month. 
Call 581-7729 or 345-6127. 
00 LE~A-=S--I N-:G--=-Fo-=-R,.....,FA_L__2-=-00=-=--3-...,.2.,..004 : 
1 ,2,& 3 BR apts, clean, good loc, 
trash & parking incl. No pets. 
Williams Rentals, 345.7286 
==~~--.,..,-----~~~00 
3 BR Apt. New kitchen with dish-
washer, microwave. cent air, laun-
dry, very nice. No pets. 345.7286 
~--...,.---...,.-----...,.----00 
2 BR apt. fum/IXlfirn, nice. Great loca-
tion, all elec. A/C. No pets. 345.7286 
00 
GE "'T,.....,T,..,H""E-B""E=-=s""T,.....,.B""EF=-=o,..,R-=E-=TH E 
REST. 2, 3, AND 4 BEDROOM 
UNITS AVAILABLE. CLOSE TO 
EIU. IF YOU WANT A NICE. NEW, 
AND CLEAN APARTMENT FOR 
NEXT SCHOOL YEAR CALL 348-
1067 
.-:--~-=--~~--~~~00 ALL GALS: Very clean, 2 BR fur-
nished apt. Water. trash, laundry 
room, all included for $260/mo. 
on the corner, 111 1 2nd st. Right 
next to park. Day: 235-3373, 
Evening: 348-5427 
~---=~--=~~~~00 NICE, NEWLY REMODELED 3 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RENT 
AS LOW AS $280/PERSON. FUR-
NISHED. SUPER LOW UTILITIES. 
DSUETHERNET 03/04 SCHOOL 
YEAR. 345-5022 
~-----=~---=,.------....,00 
For Rent 1,2. and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus. 
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479 
00 
BE=LL---=R=-=E=-D-=ooo-=-==R-:AP=Ts=-.--=-t -=-2.-=& 3 
BEDROOM, OFF STREET PARKING. 
OFFICE 345-1266 OR 346-3161 . 
~-=-----=~---.,.,.....00 1,2,&3 BDRM. APTS. OLD-
TOWNE MANAGEMENT. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 345-6533. 
------------------.,....00 
Exceptionally economical! 1 BR 
apt. w/ loft, Furnished for 1 or 2 
persons. $370 for 1, $425 for 2-
112 of duplex. 1 BL N of O'Brien 
Field, Call Jan 345.8350 
_________________ 00 
FOR RENT 
One bdrm. apts. for Aug '03-'04. 
PP&W PROPERTIES- 2 EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK AND 1 
112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6TH STREET. One or TIM:> person 
leases. Central heat & AC, laundry 
faciity. Trash service & off street park-
ing ild.Jded. Perfect for serious stu-
dents or couples. 348-8249 
--~...,.-...,.---,--,----~00 
Fall 2003: 2 & 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments. Utilities 
included, close to campus, no 
pets. Call 345-6885 
___________________ 00 
2 nice houses, all appliances, 
WID. Available Spring 2003 and 
Fall 2003. Excellent locations. 
345-7530 
00 16~171-:9==T~H~s=TR~E=-=E=T:-. ~1--=BL~O~CK 
EAST OF OLD MAIN. NOW LEAS-
ING FOR SUMMER 2003 AND 
FALL 2003-04. COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED. HEAT AND 
GARBAGE FURNISHED. 9 
MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASE. 
CALL 345-7136 
------=--------::::--=-:--~~00 
Tired of roommates? Single apt . 
on the square $325 inc. utilities. 
345-2171 9 - 11 am days. 
___________________ 00 
ATTENTION GIRLS! IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE A NICE. ROOMY. 
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT WITH LARGE 
CLOSETS, LOW RENT. LOW 
UTILITY BILLS AND A LANDLORD 
THAT CARES FOR FALL 2003. 
CALL 345-3664 SEEING IS 
BELIEVING 10 MONTH LEASE. 
NO PETS 
00 
A"'VA..,.,I,.,-LA..,.,B~L-=E=----.,.,.I M""M""'E=:D::-::IA""T=E L Y. 
REDUCED RATES FOR SECOND 
SEMESTER (Jan-June 2003) 3 
AND 4 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. LOCATED CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS ON 9TH STREET. NO 
PETS 348-8305 
-:-:-----=---=-=~..,-.,.--.,...,.-- 00 
1,2,3, AND 4 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS FOR FALL SPRING 
2003-2004. 11 MONTH LEASES. 
NO PETS 348-8305 
___________________ 00 
NON S EQUITUR 
j\ \-\~C> 
~\f~L~\\oNf. ... 
FOR RENT 
2 bedroom townhouse apart-
ment. furnished, trash pick-up 
included. 2 blocks from campus. 
Call 348-0350 
-----------------,----~00 
Available immediately: One bed-
room apt. Charleston square. 
$350/month. Incl. gas, water, and 
trash. Dave 345-6171. 9am-11 am. 
00 
w -=-E-LL __ M_A.,...I.,...N""TA.,...I-N.,.ED,..--U,-N""F.,...UR-
NISHED HOMES ON 2ND ST. 
BETWEEN LINCOLN AND 
GRANT. NO PETS. 12 MONTH 
LEASE. 345-3148. 
----:~-=~~--~~00 FALL 03'-3 BR FURN.APT. $250 
ea. 15211ST. NO PETS. 345-5048 
--~~~=-=------=-~~00 FALL 03'-2 BR FURN. APT. $235ea. 
10 mo. lease. NO PETS. 345-5048 
.~------~..,..--------00 
Affordable apt. $350 incl. gas, water. 
and trash. Charleston Square. Dave 
345-21719am-11am. 
------~----------~00 
2 bedroom furnished house. 
Water, garbage. and pool table 
included. 10/mo $230 per person. 
1400 18th St. 348-0288 
_________________ 1/30 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: 1 T' Rims and Tires 
Chrome asking $650. Can also get 
any set of Rims you want from 13"-
26" and/or tires. (local ce1Q549-7168 
...,.---,..,--,---------...,...-1/29 
Sofa, $50. King size bed, $150, 
obo. 348.1957 
·-=-=---=-----------,----1131 
FOR SALE: Cannondale Super V500 
Full suspension mountain bike. 
Ridden very~. $650 Call348-1986 
02/04 
ROOMMATE S 
3 roomates wanted for summer 
and/or fall/ spring. 4 Br house 
almost on campus-1919 9th St. 
Fireplace, 10 or 12 month lease, 
$240/mo per person. Call 348-
3364 or cell 276-3476. 
BY WILEY MILLER 
.. ~ .. 
B 0 0 N D 0 c K s BY AARON MCGRUDER 
IT TRUE THAT HUNOREI>S 
OF YfAAS AGO ~LA<K 
PEOPlE WERE FROO~T TO 
AMERI<A AS SLAVES FROM 
AFRI<A ANO MOST l>IEt> ON 
THE WAY fiERE? 
S UB LE SS OR S 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED. OWN 
BEDROOM. SHARE UTILITIES. 
$275 PER MONTH. CALL 345-
3148. 
00 
PERSONALS 
Congratulations to Tara Bekker of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha on her recent 
engagement. We are very happy 
for you! 
-----,-------...,.1/29 
Sigma Nu New Initiates. 
Congratulations on going active. I 
am so proud of all of you. Your 
Sweetheart - Rae 
,-----,.-,..,,..,...,---=--=--=-=--1/30 
JOIN MORTAR BOARD, a one 
year honor society & service 
organization for seniors. Must 
have a 3.0 cumulative GPA & sen-
ior status(90 sem hrs) by Fall '03. 
Pick up application & nomination 
forms in the Student Activities 
Office in the Union. Applications 
are due Wednesday, February 5. 
This is a great opportunity to get 
involved, make a difference & 
build your resume! 
________ 1/31 
Now under new ownership 
Jamaican Tan 410 7th St. Call 
today for appointment 348-0018. 
1/29 
ANNOUNCEMENT S 
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, 
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this semester 
with a proven Campus Fundraiser 
3 hour fundraising Event. Our pro-
grams make fundraising easy with 
no risks. F undraising dates are 
filling quickly, so get with the pro-
gram! It works. Contact Campus 
Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238 or 
visit www.campusfundraiser.com 
------------,....--1130 
Spend the summer in beautiful 
Ocean City, Maryland. Great 
opportunity! Roommate needed. 
Call Kristin, 581-3989 ASAP. 
________ 1/30 
FOR RENT 
The maj ority of EIU students drink 
0, 1. 2 ,3 or 4 drinks per week 
(n=471 representative EIU stu-
dents). 
________________ 1/31 
Was your New Year's resolution to 
eat properly? If so, contact the 
Health Education Resource 
Center at 581.7786 about its 
Dietary Assessment Program. Its 
free & confidential! 
:---=----~---1/3 1 
What happens when you mix 
ecstasy & alcohol? Find this, and 
other useful information at 
MyStudentBody.com. Type in eiu 
as your school code! 
-::--:------:::--::--:---1/31 
Birthday gags, Bachelorette gifts, 
Adult novelties, Mardi Grass and 
Luau stuff NOW IN at GRAND 
BALL COSTUMES! Tues-Fri 12-6, 
Sat 10-2 
1/31 
AC=:T::-:F:-::A-=s=T:-1 -=s"'A~V=-E--::-$$:-:$,- -.,.LAST 
CHANCE TO BOOK! SPECIAL 
RATES FOR GROUPS OF 6+. 
WWW.LEISURETOURS .COM. 
1.800.838.8203 
-----------=---=------=:-·2/4 Acapulco's #1 Spring Break 
Company, Bianchi-Rossi Tours is 
"Going Loco" with a "Last 
Chance to Dance" special! Book 
now and get $100 off our already 
low price! Your seat is available 
now, but may be gone tomorrow! 
Call now 800-875-4525. 
www.ebreaknow.com 
2/13 
#1-S"'P:-:R:-IN-G-=--=B-=R-=E-:A-:K-V-:A-=c""AT=-IO. NS! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & 
Florida! Best Parties, Best Hotels, 
Best Prices! Group Discounts, 
Group organizers travel free! 
Space is Limited!!! Hurry up & 
Book Now! 1.800.234.7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~2/28 
Ad vertise 
0 0001 
NO .. -
B\JI \~'<=. 
O N \;.4::> '(OU 
S L£\N IJP 
GO\ IN 
~ 
1/2 9 
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MEN 'S AND WOMEN 'S TRACK 
Milici helping Eastern runners have early success 
+ O'Brien continues productive collegiate career 
By Michael Gilbert 
STAFF WRITER 
So much for a rebuilding era 
When John Craft retired as 
women's track and field coach last 
May many believed that the 
Panthers were headed for a rebuild-
ing stage, but with distance runner 
Nicole Milici donning the blue and 
white the word 'rebuilding' is not in 
the Panther vocabulary. 
Milici, a j unior from Mt. 
Prospect, has been a key runner for 
the Panthers in the early part of the 
indoor track season. 
At the EIU Quadrangular last 
weekend, Milici finished in the top 
three in the two events she compet-
ed in. Milici's 5:09.54 mile was just 
four seconds off Alicj a Czjaka of 
Northern Illinois' winning time and 
good enough for second place. In 
her second event, the 800-meter, 
Milici was less then a second away 
from finishing first. 
"She is doing very well right 
now, • Eastern head coach Mary 
Wallace said. 
Not only has Milici been compet-
ing at a high level, but she is also 
one of most versatile members of 
the track team. At any given meet 
she can compete in up to four 
events. 
"Nicole's favorite event is the 
800-meter," Wallace said. "But she 
will also compete in the mile and 
the long distance events. She is 
even an alternate on the 4x400 
relays." 
With all of the practicing Milici 
does it would be understandable if 
she did not take on a big leadership 
role. But according to Wallace that 
could not be further from the truth. 
Milici is one of the most vocal 
Panthers. 
"Nicole has definitely taken on a 
leader's role, • Wallace said. "She is 
very focused on training our young 
core of distance runners. Nicole 
has really become a role model to 
them." 
The Panthers are not j ust a one-
woman team. Milici has been sur-
rounded by other talented team-
mates such as Alicia Harris and 
Lexie Nuckolls. 
"Alicia Harris has really been 
running well lately and Lexie 
Nuckolls has been coming on strong 
in the 60-meter," Wallace said 
Harris took home first place in 
the 400-meter dash while Nuckolls 
won the 60-meter dash at the EIU 
Quadrangular. 
With the success of Milici and 
her teammates the Panthers are 
not thinking about rebuilding, but 
winning the Ohio Valley 
Conference in February. 
"It is very early to tell how we'll 
do in the OVC, • Wallace said. "We 
definitely have athletes that are 
very competitive and we are look-
ing forward to winning the OVC." 
Much like the women the 
Panther men are also enjoying suc-
cess during the first few months of 
the indoor season. 
Head coach lbm Akers has a tal-
ented group lead by senior Kyle 
O'Brien that is looking to Win the 
OVC title for the second time in 
three years. 
O'Brien is one of the most deco-
rated athletes in Eastern track and 
field history. Last year he was 
named the OVC Runner of the Year 
and First Tham All-OVC. 
Besides taking home the OVC 
award for best runner, O'Brien won 
the 3,000-meter and the 5000-meter 
at the OVC Championships last 
February in Charleston. 
O'Brien began this season where 
he left off last year by Winning the 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
would cordially like to invite you to come to 
Spring Informal Rush on Tuesday January 28"' 
and Wednesday January 29"' at 7 :00 pm. 
Come join us in the Chapter House (1004 Greek Court) 
dressed in casual attire. 
For more information or a ride call 
Kelly at 581 -6571 . 
""Don't forget to R.S.V.P!"" 
c I 
STEPHEN HAAS/ ASSOC IATE PHOTO EDITOR 
A member of Eastern's track team competes in the pole volt at the EIU Triangular in Lantz Fieldhouse Saturday. 
3,000-meter. His timeof8:49.07 was of the ovc.· with a personal best of 14:31.33. 
good enough for the win at the '2002 Regardless of his times this year, "O'Brien always seems to be a 
Early Bird' held last month. O'Brien has already cemented his machine for us," Akers said. 
"Kyle is a dedicated worker that name in the Panther record books. Even though the weather may be 
lets his performances do the talk- O'Brien has the lOth best time in cold outside, O'Brien Will be heat-
ing, • Akers said. "Lately, he has the 3,000-meters at 8:24.42 and is ing up the Lantz Fieldhouse all win-
been sending a message to the rest currently eighth in the 5,000-meters ter long. 
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WRESTLING 
Veach helps Panthers 
work through season 
plagued with injuries 
By Patrick Wimp 
STAFF WRITER 
Every year athletic teams of all varieties 
face a common unforeseen deterrent -
injury. This year the Eastern wrestllng team 
has battled constant minor injuries through-
out the course of the season. 
It seems almost as if every time the team 
climbs toward 100 percent health, another 
problem arises. This incessant struggle to 
overcome injury has caused the team's lead-
ers to step up, not only to deal with the loss 
of other teammates, but also to fight through 
their own injuries. 
One such leader has been Eastern j unior 
Matt Veach. Veach recently transferred to 
Eastern from Iowa State, and since his 
arrival he has impressed coaches With his 
hard work and leadership skill. 
"He is a warrior," head coach Ralph 
McCausland said. "He has tremendous work 
ethic and leads by example. He is able to 
step up with the competition. • 
Wrestling at 165 pounds, Veach has placed 
in three of the team's tournaments this year. 
Included in these finishes is fourth place in 
the Eastern Michigan Open and fifth place 
after a first bout loss at Northern Iowa. 
"One meet can really sum him up," 
McCausland said. "At Northern Iowa he lost 
the first bout, regained his composure and 
Stevens: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
finished 7-1. • 
While missing approximately six dual 
meets on the year due to injury, Veach still 
maintains an impressive dual record of 6-0 
and an overall record of 26-9. Going along 
with Veach's high praises is a lofty set of 
goals. 
"I'd like to achieve the status of All-
American,· Veach said. "That's the top eight. 
I'd like to do that both this and next year. • 
Veach's leadership skills have shown 
through away from the mat as well. 
"He's a great leader, • freshman Nicholas 
Metcalf said. "He's the kind of guy who can 
really carry a team on his shoulders and lead 
them towards a championship.· 
Metcalf also talked about Veach's ability 
to help the younger wrestlers feel more com-
fortable on the team. Thaching new moves 
and passing on his knowledge of competi-
tion. 
"He's a nice kid, • Metcalf said. "He knows 
basically everything about the sport." 
Veach is scheduled to wrestle this Sunday 
against Missouri. 
As the season presses on and the wounds 
start to heal, the team will look to leaders 
like Veach, who sets a stellar example. With 
j ust a little over a month before the NCAA 
qualifier, it gives the team a tremendous 
boost to have an leon to represent hard work, 
strength and perseverance. 
11 
The ownership doesn't allow home 
games to be televised locally to promote 
ticket sales. Brilliant, s imply brilliant. 
Because of high ticket prices, the United 
Center gates are only at 69 percent capac-
ity so even though the Hawks have a pret-
ty good club, it's obviously a private one. 
Ladles and gentlemen, this simply 
proves the state of professional sports is 
constantly changing. Sadly, if Chicago 
doesn't begin to change along with it, it 
won't take very long for it to become 
another Cleveland. Ouch, nobody wants 
that. 
STEPHEN HAAS/ ASSOCIATE PHOTO EDITOR 
Junior Matt Veach, 165, has helped Eastern cope with injLries and has passed on his knowl-
edge to his teammates. 
Wednesday Night 
'7.et's Karaoke see tcyit Whitt I ~--$1.50 Rolling Rock 
([J)JP~ilil Au dUfi ®ilil$ 
for Spring Plays 
7 p .m . Monday & Tuesday 
jan. 29th & 30th 
at The Village Theatre 
960 18th Street 
The Imaginary Invalid 
by Moliere 
Rapunzel and the Witch 
a Touring Children's Show 
~ 
Prepare 2 Comic Monologues 
(1 Classic & 1 Contemporary) 
Audition by Appiontment Only 
Call581-3121 for Sign-Up & Info. 
1&2 
Bedroom 
Places Are 
Available 
• 902 Jackson 
• 714 Madison 
• 820 Monroe 
• 11 02 Jackson 
• 609 12th St 
Victorian 
Apartments 
Still Available 
Call TODAY! 
IN THE 
wr Mmries wtth Magllc 
~ www.laorasotes..corn .::i ~ 
----------------------Wtl.L RoGEIIS TliEAlltE 
Dawub>wn Charl!.sa<>n • 345-922.2, 
$ 3 . CliO ALL Ella.~ S~fOt\iS: 
LORD OF THE RINGS: THE TWO TOWERS 
(PG13) DAlLY 6:45 
THE HOT CHICK (PG13) Daily 7:00 
S.OOWPt.ACIE 8 M<ATTOON 
Oft RUS. £:>!it af 1, 57 try CMie Clinic 
234-8898 or 348-.88194. 
'$ 4 , 1'6 All Shews g~rc. 6 p m 
DARKNE SS FALLS (PG13) 
Daily 5:30. 7 :50. 1 0:1 0 
BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE (R) 
Daily 4 :1 0. 7 :20. 1 0:00 
KANGAROO J ACK ( P G) 
DAILY 4 :00. 6:40. 9 :00 
A GUY THING (PG13) 
DAILY 4 :45. 7:1 0. 9 :30 
NATIONAL S E CURITY ( P G13) 
DAILY 5 :15. 7:30. 9 :45 
JUST MARRIE D (PG13) 
Daily 4 :30. 6 :50. 9:1 5 
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN ( P G13) 
Daily 5:00. 8 : 10 
ABOUT SCHMIDT (R) 
Daily 4 :00. 7 :00. 9:50 
Youngstown 
1, 2, 3, 4 
Bedrooms Avai1ab1e 
F\.l11y F\.n:nished 
Garbage Disposa1 
345 
Dishwashers 
Decks 
3 Laundry 
Fa::i.liti.es 
Onsite 
Management 
2363 
Cambridge and Nantucket 
AROUND THE CURVE ON SOUTH 9th STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
Make a Viewing 
Appointment Today! 
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Matthew Stevens 
SP OR TS REPORTER 
The state of 
Chicago 
sports 
ESPN; The Magazine gave 
what It called its ultimate 
s tandings in which they take 
the big four professional 
sports (baseball, football, bas-
ketball and hockey) and 
ranked them by worth from 
one to 118. The publication 
rankings included such deter-
mining factors as stadium 
experience, coaching, ticket 
affordability, players, cham-
pionships. According to fans 
and writers the Green Bay 
Packers are the best and 
Cincinnati Bengals are the 
worst. The most surprising 
aspect of the piece was the 
disappointment in the city of 
Chicago. 
The fact of the matter is 
out of all the Chicago sports 
franchises, the highest rank-
ing was 82, which proves 
once again the city of broad 
shoulders has been in a con-
stant s louch for almost a 
decade now. 
Yes, the third largest city 
in the country doesn't have a 
nationally recognized fran-
chise in 2003 to save them-
selves. 
The Chicago Cubs achieved 
their highest ranking of 82 
due to the curse of the goat 
and the fact they celebrated 
their 95th season without a 
championship by raising tick-
et prices 25 percent. 
Somebody needs to take a 
business course. 
The Chicago White Sox 
were given a ranking of 85th 
because ownership decided to 
fan support of a struggling 
team by putting the new 
Comiskey Park 200 feet from 
a inner-city ghetto. Come on, 
who didn't see that one com-
ing? 
Yes, the lovable loser in the 
city of broad shoulders is 
considered the best franchise 
in Chi-town. However, for all 
of you scoring at home, the 
Cubbies finished 56 spots 
behind the now-bankrupt 
Ottawa Senators. Let's all 
give the Tribune company a 
big hand! 
The Chicago Bears were 
ranked 95 mostly because 
they had to travel down I-57 
to Champaign to play home 
games. Good news is that's 
only temporary, bad news is 
that the quarterback situation 
isn't. 
The Chicago Bulls got a 
fair rating of 104 s ince the 
Jerrys have become a non-
stop cartoon riot s ince pulling 
their best impression of Yoko 
and performing the biggest 
overall break up of the era. 
Last but not least, my 
favorite hockey team - the 
Chicago Blackhawks, come on 
down! As much as It pains 
me, the Hawks' 108 rating 
was the fairest of all for one 
s imple fact. No matter, if 
Eastern Illinois University 
blocks out Fox Sports Net 
Chicago for a whole week 
(thanks a lot) , I still wouldn't 
be able to see a Hawks home 
game. Why? 
SEE STEVENS +Page 11 
Panther sports calendar 
THURSDAY W basketball vs. SEMO 
M basketball vs. Tenn. Tech 
SATU RD AY W basketball vs. Tenn. State 
M basketball vs. Tenn. State 
FOOTBALL 
5:15p.m. Lantz Arena 
7:10p.m. Lantz Arena 
5:15 p.m. Lantz Arena 
7:10p.m. Lantz Arena 
New pack of Panthers for Partridge 
+ Defensive line coach 
leaves Eastern after one 
season to coach for Pitt 
By Matt Williams 
ASSO CIATE SP OR TS EDITOR 
The Eastern football team is los-
ing another member of its coach-
ing staff that took the Panthers to 
an 8-4 record and a Division I-AA 
playoff game. 
A year after coming to Eastern 
as the defensive line coach, 
Charlie Partridge is making a 
move to the Pittsburgh Panthers to 
be a defensive ends coach. 
Partridge, a native of Plantation, 
Fla., said despite being at Eastern 
for only a short time, he was grate-
ful to get to work with head coach 
Bob Spoo and defensive coordina-
tor Roc Bellantoni. 
"The first thing about coach 
Spoo is that he is a very high qual-
ity coach and his leadership is evi-
dent in the success that he has 
TOP CAT 
"(Pittsburgh 's) very 
Partridge will 
be j oining sixth-
year coach 
Walter Harris 
and an experi-
enced football 
team that fin-
ished the 2002 
season 9-4 and 
beat Oregon 
State 38-13 in 
close to competing for 
a national champi-
onship. The tradition is 
breathtaking. " 
Charlie Partridge 
had," Partridge said. "Coach 
Bellantoni is the one that brought 
me here and I can't be more grate-
ful for that." 
Partridge is seen by his players 
as someone they can relate to and 
appreciate the excitement he 
brought to practice. 
"We liked him the day he walked 
in," j unior defensive tackle 
Damien McCottrell said. "We 
formed a bond right away. I felt 
like he was one of my peers, but I 
had great respect for him as a 
coach as well. • 
the Insight Bowl 
on Dec. 26. The 
Panthers also played the Miami 
Hurricanes closely in a 28-21 loss. 
"They are very close to compet-
ing for a national championship," 
Partridge said. "The tradition is 
breathtaking." 
Partridge is excited to get to 
work with some of the players Pitt 
has to offer such as defensive end 
Claude Harriott. 
"{Harriott) is the one thatj umps 
out at you with the accolades that 
he has already received," 
Partridge said. 
Harriott finished last season 
Partridge's resume 
+ Three-year starter at Drake, 
team captain in 1994 and 
earned NSCA All-American 
honors. 
+ Two years as Drake offensive 
assistant and running backs 
coach. 
+ 1998-1 999: Iowa State 
defensive graduate assistant 
linebacker coach. 
+ 2000-2002: Iowa State direc-
tor of football operations. 
+ 2002: Eastern defensive line 
coach. 
with 50 tackles, 21 tackles for a 
loss and 9.5 sacks. 
Partridge will miss the players 
he had at Eastern and will remem-
ber his time spent here. 
"It's been short, but it's been a 
wonderful opportunity for both me 
and my wife," Partridge said. "I 
will dearly miss the players that I 
coached here. • 
"I thought he could be an immediate impact player for us" - head coach Tom Akers 
Driver in the fast lane 
+ Sophomore spr inter Driver is war ming up the lanes in Lantz Fieldhouse while filling shoes of Macklin 
+ Editor 's note: Thp Cat 1s a weekly 
series taking an in-depth look at 
Eastern's top athlete from the pre-
vious week. Wlnnets are selected 
just once. Selections are made by 
The Dally Eastern News sports 
staff. 
By Aaron Seidlitz 
STAFF WRITER 
The men's track and field team 
has found a spark plug for the team 
in sophomore Roger Driver. 
Driver has recently stepped up 
his level of play this season, and has 
been able to make an impact with 
Eastern in only his second year with 
the Panthers. 
In the last meet hosted by the 
Panthers, the EIU Quadrangular, 
Driver had his best performance of 
the year. Posting the best time in 
the 200 meter dash, and a second 
place run in the 400 meters. 
Driver has been named this 
week's "lbp Cat" for his perform-
ance at the EIU Quadrangular. 
His recent success does not sur-
prise the team's head coach lbm 
Akers. Watching Driver's steady 
play get better over the past year, 
Akers thought Driver was ready to 
take on an important role for the 
team this season. 
"He has been a spark for us this 
year," Akers said. "I heard about the 
intense competitiveness that he had 
in high school, and I thought he 
STEP HEN HASS / ASSOCIATE PHOTO EDITOR 
Sophomore Roger Driver has stepped up during the indoor tack and field season to fill the void left by senior 
Jarrod Macklin. This past week, Driver took first place in the 200-meter dash, second in the 400-meter dash and 
was a member of Eastern's 4x400 meter relay team that took first at the EIU Quadrangular Saturday. 
could be an immediate impact play-
er for us." 
If Driver's work ethic was good 
enough to get him to Eastern, he 
would still have to reestablish him-
self at the college level. This year 
provided the opportunity for him 
because senior sprinter Jarrod 
Macklin is eligible for outdoor 
events only. Driver still under-
stands the larger goal he needs to 
focus on is is the success of the 
team again this year. 
"I was hoping ....-------. 
to have a large 
impact this 
year, • Driver 
said. "But I 
know the tradi-
tion here, and 
the major goal 
is to win anoth-
er conference 
championship. • 
This year 
Driver has had 
to play well 
enough for the 
team to keep 
''He has been a 
spark for us this 
year." 
from losing a step Without Macklin. 
Because of Macklin's absence 
Driver has been forced into running 
the 400-meter dash as well as the 
200-meter. 
While the team has lost Macklin 
from competition, the senior is still 
providing the type of leadership 
this young team needs to remain 
highly effective. The Panthers 
have started this season off well, 
but the team does need to grow to 
become as successful as past teams. 
"Because of Jarrod (Macklin) 
still being a leader on this team, I 
and the rest of the other runners 
have been able to learn quite a bit 
from him," Driver said. "We gain 
knowledge from him because he is 
still around us and always talking to 
us." 
As Driver learns more about the 
game, the future looks bright for 
the young sprinter. His work ethic 
has already paid off for him, and 
more can be expected of Driver in 
the future. 
"Down the road I think he will 
continue to improve, • Akers said. 
"I expect him to take the reigns for 
us after Macklin leaves at the end of 
the year." 
